
Community Education - Key Kids 

 

507-494-0910 

Registration available at Key Kids, Community 
Education Office, and online at WAPS website. 
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What is Summer Key Kids… 
 

Summer Key Kids is school-aged child care for children entering 
kindergarten through sixth grade. 

 

Key Kids Hours:    6:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
 
Key Kids Rates: * $27/Full Day for first child 
    * $24/Full Day for additional child in family 
    * $17/Half Day for first child if attending less      
                             than 4.5 hours 
    * $15/Half Day for additional child if attending  
       less than 4.5 hours. 
 
Dates of Service:  Mon. June 11th - Fri. Aug. 24th  
                                 
Dates Closed:     Week of July 2nd - 6th 
      Week of Aug. 27th - 31st  
 

Key Kids Summer Staff 
Sue McNally - Program Coordinator 

 
Summer Camp Director 

Dusty Larson 
 

Camp House Leaders 
Kailey Bianchi and Madeline Burns 

                 
Camp Staff 

  Kelsie Speltz  Kaylin Zukowski Allison Boelter Jacob Morelli 
  Krisana Zoromski Marina Hafner Nicole Karch  Brianna Maddasion  
  Mitch McNally Marcus Teachout Chris May  Jack Nelson 
  Jen Foster  Tobias Matthews  
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CAMP ORIENTATION 

 
Camp Session:  Campers who are entering Kindergarten will attend Little Bear 
Camp.  All other campers entering first through sixth grade will participate in all 
three camp choices each day.  Camps are two weeks in length beginning June 
11th.  Parents will receive a two-week itinerary at the beginning of each camp ses-
sion.  Reminder - Key Kids operates June 11th -  Aug. 24th.  
We will be closed  the weeks of July 2nd - 6th and Aug. 27th  - 31st. 
   
 
 
 
 

Camp Locations:  6th grade East and West House areas and classrooms. 
 
 

Cabin Fever Day:  (Day 10) Cabin fever day will consist of a group field trip      
(La Crescent Pool, High Roller, etc.).  Campers in each House will be all together on  
cabin fever days. 
 

*Swim trips to Winona Aquatic Center will be on Wednesdays. 
 
 

Breakfast AND Lunch provided by WAPS at NO additional cost!! 

A Typical Day: 
 
Morning 

6:30 - 9:00   Free play in cabin area 
7:45 -  8:30   Breakfast provided by WAPS (free) 
9:00 - 10:00   Outside play 
10:00 - 10:15 Camp meeting in each house 
10:15 - 11:30  Attend camp 
11:30 - 12:00 Lunch provided by WAPS (free) 
 
Afternoon 

12:00 - 1:00   Recess 
1:00 - 3:00   Attend camp  
3:00 - 3:30   Afternoon snack 
3:30 - 4:30  Recess 
4:30 - 5:30  Free play in cabin area 
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   Session I 
                              June 11th - 22nd     

Entering 1st and 2nd  
 
Disney Daze 
This camp isn’t going to be your ordinary lazy daze of summer - it’s going to be packed with Disney 
Magic.  This Disney camp will explore some of the most popular movies including: Monster’s Inc., 
Up, Cars, Moana and Finding Nemo.  Activities include crafts, scavenger hunt, Bingo, and much 
more.  Make sure you come experience the magical world of Disney! 
 
Changing Seasons 
It’s time to change things up and this camp will do just that.  As the seasons and weather change, 
so does the activities we do.  This camp will move from one season to the next as they make pro-
jects, participate in seasonal activities, and have a blast doing so.  Activities will include:  snow 
painting, hand print trees, beach party s'mores, and so much more.  If you love all the seasons of 
the year, then you will love this camp as it makes its premiere.    
 
Key Kids Olympics 
Light the torch and let the games begin.  It’s the Key Kids Jr. Olympics.  Campers will participate in 
a variety of modified events including:  track and field, team games, individual games and much 
more.  Each team will create their own country’s flag and awards will be presented.  Make sure you 
don’t miss your chance to go for the gold! 
 
 

Entering 3rd - 6th Grade 
 
Never Ending Adventure 
Summer is all about adventure and having fun.  This camp is going to test your ability to work as a 
team and problem solve.  Groups will have to rely on each other to be successful.  Whether it is a 
puzzle or an obstacle course, teamwork is key.  Make sure you check out the adventures awaiting 
you! 
 
Tropical Vacation 
Let’s go on vacation!  This camp is going to take you to a tropical place where you can swim, check 
out some exotic fish, eat some local cuisine, and enjoy the warm weather.  Campers may even learn 
to belly dance, or at least give it a try.  Hop aboard the boat and let’s sail off to a tropical vacation. 
 
The Great Outdoors 
It’s time to get out and enjoy the great outdoors.  Scavenger hunts, grilling, making s'mores,   
catching bugs, and exploring nature around us.  Although we won’t be staying overnight at a 
campground, that won’t stop us from having our own camp-in day.  Bring along your sleeping bag 
and a tent and let the fun begin.  Summer just wouldn’t be summer without having fun in the“ Great 
Outdoors”. 
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  Session II 
    June 25th - 29th  

 

Entering 1st and 2nd   
 
Camp Incredible 
It’s a bird, it’s a plane - no it’s Key Kids Super Hero Camp!  Campers will experience the excitement 
of designing a superhero and giving him super powers.  Superhero masks, games, and everything 
that is super will be in this camp.  Grab your cape because it is time for an out of this world 
‘incredibly’ good time! 
 
Just Dance 
It’s time to kick up your heals and ‘Just Dance’.  Campers will keep on the move as they play sports, 
try Zumba, aerobics, possibly Wii dance, line dancing, and many other fun-filled activities.  This 
camp is all about keeping your body moving and having a great time while doing so.  Come wiggle 
and giggle while we are dancing the day away! 
 
Party Express 
Life’s a party, so it’s time to live it up!  If you’re in the mood to party, party, party, you are going to 
love this camp.  No summer would be complete without lot’s of fun.  Our party itinerary includes a 
slumber party, a birthday party, and of course a fourth of July party.  Don’t miss this chance to par-
ty they day away! 
 
Entering 3rd - 6th Grade 
 
Project Pinterest 
It’s time for the campers to get crafty!   Bring along an old paint shirt and lets get started.  Campers 
will paint, create, and design some amazing projects.  Projects may include making sun catchers, 
origami, yarn balls, tie dye, puffy painting, balloon balls, and much more!  Campers are sure to find 
their niche in Project Pinterest!   
 
Game Stop 
Let’s get the game started!  This camp is planned for the game enthusiast, after all who doesn’t like 
to play a game.  Rabbit Hole, Relay Tic Tac Toe, Giant Jenga, Pin Dodge, and Ships Across the 
Ocean are just some of the games on the agenda.  These aren’t your everyday games so the camp-
ers are going to love the variety.  Make sure you don’t miss ‘Game Stop’ this summer. 
 
Block Party  
It’s time for a ‘Block Party’.  Yard games, grilling out, getting together with friends, music, and lot’s of fun.  
With the July 4th Holiday right around the corner this will be a great opportunity to celebrate.  Each day will 
be full of fun traditional activities you can play/do in your own yard.  Maybe you will even learn a few new 
ones to share with your own families.  Just make sure you don’t miss our own Key Kids Block Party! 
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Session III 
July 9th - 20th   

 

Entering 1st and 2nd   
 
Game Show Mania 
Key Kids Campers, if you like game shows then ‘come on down’, this is the camp for you!  You could 
be one of the lucky campers who will win fun prizes as you play real life like-game shows.  Minute to 
Win It, Deal or no Deal, and Family Feud are just a few of the possibilities.   Campers are sure to 
win big in Game Show Camp. 
 
Creation Station 
Creation Station is one camp you won’t want to miss this summer.  Kids will get to try their hand at 
a variety of activities.  Stations include making floam, sun catchers, catapults, magazine portraits, 
and so much more.  Campers will have an exciting time exploring our awesome creation stations 
this summer! 
 
Adventure Time 
If adventure is what you want - then that is what you are going to get.  In this camp enlistees are 
going to be challenged by an obstacle course, our very own escape room, a treasure hunt, coopera-
tive activities, and much more.  This camp will be one adventure after the next.  Make sure you sign 
up now and don’t miss out on this summer’s most adventurous camp! 
 
Entering 3rd - 6th Grade  
 
Key Kids Olympics 
Let the games begin!  It’s time to light the torch, choose your events, and represent your team well.  
Athletes will compete in a variety of team and individual events.  Events may include:  track and 
field, softball, basketball, soccer, tennis, and much more.  Bring your tennis shoes and let’s go for 
the gold! 
 
Mad Scientist 
Let’s go crazy about science.  Our scientist will explore all different genres of science including, 
STEM, space, physics, geology, and chemistry.  Activities will include making rockets, slime, earth 
layer playdough, bouncy balls, and much more.  Don’t miss this opportunity to discover your inner 
‘Mad Scientist’! 
 
Holiday Happenings 
Trick or Treat! Happy Easter! Happy Holidays!  Will you by my Valentine?  ‘Holiday Happenings’ will 
check out the best holidays of the year.  In two weeks campers will get to experience a whole year 
of holidays…..how awesome is that!  This camp will definitely be a ‘Holiday Happening’ camp! 
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   Session IV 
      July 23rd - Aug. 3rd 

Entering 1st and 2nd   
 

Splash-Tastic 
Let’s get soaked and have some fun.  Splash-Tastic campers will have a blast as they play water 
games, have water relays, play on a giant slip and slide, and much, much more.  Campers should 
bring their swimsuit and a towel daily as they will get wet.  Don’t miss the fun this summer in camp 
‘Splash-Tastic! 
 

The Great Outdoors  
It’s time to get outside and enjoy the great outdoors.  Campers will try their hand at making binocu-
lars, an outdoor scavenge hunt, camping bingo, making s'mores, and being able to bring their scoot-
ers or bikes to ride outside.  Although we won’t be staying overnight at a campground, that won’t 
stop us from having our own camp-in day.  Summer just wouldn’t be summer without getting into 
“The Great Outdoors”. 
 

Squad Sports 
It’s time to get your team together and let’s have some fun!  This camp is all about being part of a 
squad or a team.  Sports included will be kickball, basketball, golf, baseball, softball, tennis, and soc-
cer.  If it’s a sport that involves a team, it will be in this camp.  You don’t have to be a sports enthu-
siast to join this camp, just someone who wants to be included.  This camp encourages sportsman-
ship and inclusion.  Enlist now to be part of our Key Kids squad! 
 
Entering 3rd - 6th Grade  
 

Super Sports 
You have just checked into ‘Super Sports’!  Campers will try their hand at a variety of team sports 
including:  basketball, kickball, football, soccer, baseball/softball, ultimate Frisbee, and much more.   
Working together as a team with your fellow campers is a must!  Teamwork is the way to go.  Don’t 
stand alone, be part of the dream and join our team! 
 

Spy Camp 
Are you good at solving mysteries and figuring out who did it?  If so, you will love this camp.  
Campers will use spy solving methods like code cracking, invisible ink, obstacle course puz-
zles and much more.  It’s time get your Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson persona on and 
crack the case! 
 

Amazing Race 
On your mark, get set, go!  The greatest race ever has just begun.  Campers will be divided 
into teams and each day encounter road blocks or detours.  These must be completed as 
racers move closer to the final finish line.  This is one ‘Amazing Race’ you don’t want to 
miss! 
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      Session V 
         Aug. 6th - 17th  

Entering 1st and 2nd   
 
Under the Sea 
Have you ever wondered what’s under the sea?  Maybe buried treasure, a sunken ship, various sea 
creatures, or maybe even a mermaid!  Under the Sea campers will take a look at what fun discover-
ies can be made.  There will be crafts such as an octopus food craft, a sea horse, a lobster, a shark 
and rainbow fish projects.  We will even venture out into the sea for a water game or two.  Make 
sure you stop on in to check out what’s happening in ‘Under the Sea’. 
 
The Zoo Zone 
Let’s go to the zoo!  Whether the animals have fins, feathers, or fur, we want to see them all.  This 
cabin will be filled with animals before the camp is complete.  Campers will make animal projects, 
play animal games, fun food crafts, and of course, check out “Animal Planet”.  This camp is bound 
to be a furry good time! 
 
Sole Sports 
It’s time for some sole sports.  That’s right - it’s just all you!  This camp will let the campers see 
what sports they excel at.  Whether it is tennis, golf, biking, four square or something else, this 
camp will give you a sense of achievement.  No groups or teams needed - it’s all up to you in ‘Sole 
Sports’!   
 
Entering 3rd - 6th Grade  
 
Globetrotters 
The Harlem Globetrotters won’t be joining us on this journey; however, we are going to become 
‘Globetrotters’ ourselves.  Campers will experience cultures from around the world, including food, 
art, and holidays.  Countries we will be traveling to include:  Japan, South Africa, Australia, Mexico, 
France, and Brazil.  We will become our own world travelers as we explore the world and experience 
foreign culture for ourselves.  Grab your suitcase and become a Globetrotter with us! 
 
Fitness Fun 
It’s fun to be fit - RIGHT!!  Campers will keep fit and have fun in this camp.  They will have fitness 
challenges, jump rope, learn to check and track your heartrate and learn to keep a health journal.  
Kids will also make a healthy snack to enjoy.  This camp is sure to keep your summer fit and fun! 
 
The Splash Zone 
The late summer heat will be in full force so let’s keep cool by chillin’ in the Splash Zone!  Campers 
will have a blast as they play a variety of water games, make popsicles, paint with ice cubes, and so 
much more.   Summer fun in the Splash Zone is a must.  This camp will be the best way to beat the 
summer heat.  Just get in the Zone! 
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LITTLE BEAR CAMPS 
 

June 11th-15th:  Discover Disney Camp 
Campers will explore the vast world of Disney with many books, activities, games, coloring pages, 
and will conclude with an ice cream party to watch our favorite Disney movie.   
 
June 18th - 22nd:  Exploring Ooey, Gooey Science Camp 
Slime, finger paint, and play-dough are on the list of ooey, gooey creations we will explore.  But 
how do they work?  Our young explorers will dive into the science side of our Ooey, Gooey Camp. 
 
June 25th-29th:  Big Wheels Camp 
Grab your big wheel and let’s get rolling, we have lots to do.  We will ride our scooters and big wheels 
around the back of the school, make our own cars, make a car food craft, watch ‘Cars’, and play lots of 
games.  Wheel on in for a fun time! 
 
July 2nd - 6th:  No Key Kids all week.  District Closed!  
 
July 9th - 13th:  Creepy, Crawly, Critter Camp 
If bugs and insects are your on your list of favorites, you’ll love this camp.  Campers will catch 
bugs, make a worm bed, make bug projects, and make bug food snacks.  Buzz on in for FUN! 
 
July 16th - 20th: Christmas in July Camp 
It’s Christmas Time!  Santa may not be able to make it, but we can still deck the halls, sing songs, 
make ornaments, and cookies.  We will even have a wrapped candy bar gift exchange!  
 
July 23rd  - 27th:  Kowabunga Camp 
Summer just wouldn’t be summer without getting wet and playing water games.  Bring your suit 
everyday this week as you will be getting wet and staying cool while having a wild time. 
 
July 30th- Aug 3rd:  Can We Build It? 
Campers will build a huge Mickey Mouse Clubhouse and play inside.  We will also build with Legos, 
blocks, boxes, and whatever fun materials we can find.  Let your imagination go wild! 
   
Aug. 6th-10th:  Animal Planet Camp 
Campers will explore a variety of animals from farm animals to safari.  We will take up a collection 
for the local humane society, make crafts, and maybe get a visit from a few furry friends. 
 
Aug. 13th - 17th:  To Infinity and Beyond Camp 
Let’s travel along side Buzz Lightyear and check out what outer space is all about.  There will be 
galactic treats, make your own planet, watch ‘Space Jam’, and play like astronauts.  This camp will 
be out of this world! 
 
Aug.  20th - 24th:  The Party Express Camp 
Summer is almost over and we need to go out with a bang.  We are going to have a huge end of 
summer party to celebrate.  Campers will plan two parties so summer ends with a blast! 


